Questions
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language
You want to answer the survey in
Answer type: None

context_id
Answer type: String
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country
You live in
Answer type: None

country_id
Answer type: String
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yybirth
When were you born?
Answer type: Dropdown
Categories:
1920. 1920
1921. 1921
1922. 1922
1923. 1923
1924. 1924
1925. 1925
1926. 1926
1927. 1927
1928. 1928
1929. 1929
1930. 1930
1931. 1931
1932. 1932
1933. 1933
1934. 1934
1935. 1935
1936. 1936
1937. 1937
1938. 1938
1939. 1939
1940. 1940
1941. 1941
1942. 1942
1943. 1943
1944. 1944
1945. 1945
1946. 1946
1947. 1947
1948. 1948
1949. 1949
1950. 1950
1951. 1951
1952. 1952
1953. 1953
1954. 1954
1955. 1955
1956. 1956
1957. 1957
sex

What is your gender?

Answer type: Radiobuttons
Categories:
1. Woman
2. Man
**nrofjob1**

Do you have a paid job?

*As an employee, self-employed or otherwise*

*Answer type: Radiobuttons*

*Categories:*

1. Yes
2. No

---

**contstno**

Have you ever had a paid job?

*Answer type: Radiobuttons*

*Categories:*

1. Yes
2. No

---
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**contst71**

Are you mainly...

*If you have more than one job, please answer with reference to your main job.*

*Answer type: Radiobuttons*

*Categories:*

140. Employee
141. Civil servant
202. Self-employed without employees, freelancer
201. Self-employed with employees
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contrac5

Do you have a permanent contract?

Answer type: Radiobuttons
Categories:
1. Yes
2. No
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contract

What kind of employment contract do you have?
If more options are applicable, tick the option that comes closest

Answer type: Radiobuttons
Categories:
1. A fixed term contract of less than 12 months
2. A fixed term contract of 12 months or more
3. A temporary employment agency contract
4. Casual contract
5. No exact duration
6. No contract
99. Other type of contract
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contract1

What kind of employment contract do you have?

*Answer type:* Radiobuttons

*Categories:*
1. Replacement contract (fixed-term contract to replace another worker)
2. A fixed term contract of 12 months or more
3. A fixed term contract of less than 12 months
4. No exact duration
99. Other type of contract
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contract2

Are you mainly...

*Answer type:* Radiobuttons

*Categories:*
1. On call
2. Contract / daily wage worker
3. Housekeeping
4. Seasonal worker
5. Occasional work
99. Other
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contract3

Are you mainly...

*Answer type:* Radiobuttons

*Categories:*
1. Contractor / subcontractor (labour only)
2. Contractor / subcontractor with equipment or vehicle
3. A temporary employment agency contract
4. Self-employed without employees, freelancer
99. Other
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contst825

Are you currently...

Answer type: Radiobuttons
Categories:
1. Apprentice, trainee (paid)
2. Apprentice, trainee (unpaid)
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GROUP_curr

Are you currently...

Question type: Table
Answer type: Radiobuttons
Subquestions:
wrk_student In full-time education / student
wrk_retired Retired
notwrk_sick Unable to work due to long-term illness or disability
Categories:
1. Yes
2. No
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wrk_student2
Are you currently...

In full-time education / student

*Answer type: Radiobuttons*

*Categories:*
  1. Yes
  2. No

---
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**sector2_API**

What is the main activity of the organization where you work?

*Answer type: String*

**sector2_API_code**

*Answer type: String*

---
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**firmsize**

How many people are employed at your place of work?

*Applicable to your establishment*

*Answer type: Radiobuttons*

*Categories:*
  1. 1 - I work alone
  2. 2 - 4
  3. 5 - 9
  4. 10 - 20
  5. 20 - 50
  6. 50 - 100
  7. 100 - 200
8. 200 - 500
9. 500 - 1000
10. 1000 - 2000
11. 2000 - 5000
12. 5000 or more
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occupai3_API
What is your occupation?

*If your occupation is not in the list, please select the one that comes closest*

*Answer type: String*

occupai3_API_code
*Answer type: String*
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u_sector2_API
What is the main activity of the organization where you worked?

*Answer type: String*

u_sector2_API_code
*Answer type: String*
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u_firmsize
How many people were employed at your former place of work?

Applicable to your establishment

*Answer type: Radiobuttons*

*Categories:*

1. 1 - I worked alone
2. 2 - 4
3. 5 - 9
4. 10 - 20
5. 20 - 50
6. 50 - 100
7. 100 - 200
8. 200 - 500
9. 500 - 1000
10. 1000 - 2000
11. 2000 - 5000
12. 5000 or more

---

**u_occupai3_API**

What was your occupation?

*If your occupation is not in the list, please select the one that comes closest*

*Answer type: String*

**u_occupai3_API_code**

*Answer type: String*

---

**firmpri1**
Did you work...

*Answer type: Radiobuttons*

*Categories:*
140. Employee
141. Civil servant
202. Self-employed without employees, freelancer
201. Employer / Self-employed with employees
950. Other

---
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countrye_API

You were educated in

*Answer type: String*

---
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educat_API

What is the highest level of education you have attained?

*Answer type: String*

---
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educast_API

At what stage of education are you at the moment?

*Answer type: String*
educaf_API
What is your main field of education?

*Answer type: String*

---
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wagesize

How many clients did you have in the past 12 months?

*Answer type: Radiobuttons*

**Categories:**

1. 1
2. 2 or more

---
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wageboth

Do you know your last gross and your last net wage?

*This applies to your last wage*

*Answer type: Radiobuttons*

**Categories:**

1. Yes, my gross and my net wage
2. Only my gross wage
3. Only my net wage

---
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wagetax1
Do you yourself or your employer contribute to your social security?

*Question type:* Table
*Answer type:* Radiobuttons
*Subquestions:*
  - wagetaxpension Pension fund
  - wagetaxunempl Unemployment fund
  - wagetaxdisabil Disability fund
  - wagetaxmedical Medical insurance
*Categories:*
  1. Yes
  2. No
  3. I don't know

---

**hhrespin**

I am the person who contributes most to household income

*Answer type:* Radiobuttons
*Categories:*
  1. Yes
  2. No / Not applicable

---

**Routing**

```python
language context_id
country country_id
yybirth
if (yybirth < 2007) {
    sex
    nrofjob1
    if (nrofjob1 = 2) {
        contstno
    } elseif (nrofjob1 = 1) {
        contst71
        if (contst71 in (140, 141, 950)) {
            contrac5
            if (contrac5 = 2) {
```

contract
if (contract = 1 || contract = 99) {
  contract1
}
if (contract1 > 2 || contract = 99) {
  contract2
}
}
}
if (contst71 in (201, 202)) {
  contract3
}
if (contst71 = 825) {
  contst825
}
}
if (nrofjob1 = 2) {
  GROUP_curr
} else {
  wrk_student2
}
if (nrofjob1 = 1) {
  sector2_API sector2_API_code
  firmsize
  occupai3_API occupai3_API_code
} elseif (contstno = 1) {
  u_sector2_API u_sector2_API_code
  u_firmsize
  if (wrk_retired = 1) {
    u_occupai3_API u_occupai3_API_code
    firmpri1
  }
}
countrye_API
educat_API
if (wrk_student2 = 1) {
  educast_API
}
educaf_API
if (contst71 = 202 && contract3 <> 4) {
  wagesize
}
if (contst71 in (140, 141, 950)) {
  wageboth
  wagetax1
}
hhrespin
}